THE "AVON"

TRI-MOBILE.

REGISTERED DESIGN.

3 SPEEDS - 7, 15, & 22 MILES per HOUR.

AVON MOTOR CO., Ltd.

Works: KEYNSHAM.

Registered Offices: 2 NARROW WINE STREET, BRISTOL.
SPECIFICATION OF THE
"AVON" TRI-MOBILE.

FRAME—Tubular, well-stayed with Truss Rods.
WHEELS—Tangent, with heavy Spokes and Hubs; also 2 powerful Band and Locking Emergency Brakes.
TYRES—Of any well-known make, 2½ inches. 2½ inches fitted as an extra.
STEERING—Wheel-steering Rack and Pinion.

GEARING—Heavy Panhard Type, 3 speed, in oil bath, Bowden Wire Change Lever.
CLUTCH, CONE—Large Surface, Leather Lined.
DRIVE—Direct on top speed from Engine and through Gears to second and third speeds, thence by powerful Chain to a live Axle.
TANKS—Capacity: Petrol, 4 gallons; Water, 3½ gallons.
BODY—Very roomy, to carry Two Persons. Large luggage box at rear of seat measuring 2 feet 6 inches long by 13½ inches wide by 9 inches deep. Wheel Base Length, 5 feet 6 inches. Track Width, 3 feet 9 inches. Over all Dimensions, 7 feet 9 inches by 4 feet 4 inches.

COIL and ACCUMULATORS, with Tools in a Lock-up Box on inside of Car, and a 2 Way Switch fitted between Passengers.
COLORS—Painting and Upholstering Customers’ option; our Standard being Black and Crimson Lake Body, Primrose and Lined Lake Frame.
GUARANTEE—We give a sixty days’ Guarantee to replace any part or parts that suffer undue wear through faulty material or workmanship. It is, however, understood that we make no guarantee whatever regarding Pneumatic Tyres or Batteries.

PRICE 20 GUINEAS free on Rail or Steamer
95

TERMS—One-third with Order, balance against Railway Company’s Advice Note.
Packed in Crate for Rail or Steamer. Crate charged in full; allowed if returned free, in good condition.

WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIAL throughout are of the HIGHEST QUALITY.

FINISHED IN THE MOST UP-TO-DATE STYLE.
THE "AVON" LIGHT CAR.

Manufactured by ...

Works:
Keynsham, nr. Bristol.

PRICE: 106 Gns.

3 SPEEDS FORWARD and REVERSE.

Specification of "Avon" Light Car.

FRAME, Tubular, all stays with Truss Rods.
WHEELS, 26 in. Avon, Traction Spokes.
TYRES, 21 in. by 2½ in. Palmer Condal.
STEERING, Wheel, Steering, Rack and Pinion.
ENGINE, 3 hp. Avon, Governor Engine.
GEARING, 3 Speed, and Reverse.

CLUTCH, Cowl, Leather Lined.
DRIVE, Direct on Top Speed, Garden Shaft to Rack Axle.
BODY, Bucket Seats, to carry Two Persons.
IGNITION, High Speed Trembler, Accumulator, Plug.
CARBURETTER, Longuemare.
COOLING, Fin Radiator and Circulating Pump.

The "Avon Mfg. Co., Ltd." are also the makers of a light 3-wheel Van to carry 3 cwt. It is similar to the one that was carrying the mails at the Bristol Post Office, December, 1903, and was a complete success. The price is

108 GUINEAS, complete.

The "Avon Tri-Mobile" was the winner of a Silver Medal at the Automobile Club's Reliability Trial at Hitham, November 11th, 1903. Its petrol consumption for the 100 miles was 2 gallons 5 cwt. It had only two temporary stops owing to the petrol tank becoming empty, thus spooling for 12 hours without stop. Price 95 Guineas.

London Agents:
Otto-Bennett Motor Co.,
Avon Motor Mfg. Co.,